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Civil and
Commercial Costs
Lawyers and Law
Costs Draftsmen
for London and
Across the UK
Based near High Wycombe, just outside the M25, TMC Legal
Services Limited is a firm of costs lawyers and law costs
draftsmen providing a comprehensive law costs service to the
legal profession and individuals in London and throughout the
UK.
Formerly known as T M Costings Ltd, we have since our
inception in 2005 grown year on year and continue to enjoy an
enviable reputation for our unwavering commitment to client
care and attention to detail.

Why Use Us
TMC Legal Services Limited continues to offer a dedicated and
specialist costs service throughout the UK, from the high
street to Legal 500 firms, private and public sector
organisations, insurance companies and litigants in person.
We cover every aspect of civil and commercial legal costs with
a particular focus on clinical negligence, high value personal
injury, housing and civil liberties matters whilst maintaining
a dedicated and highly skilled legal aid team.
Nationwide service, courier pick up and competitive flexible
pricing arrangements.
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The Latest From Our Legal
Costs Blog
All/Case Law/News

16th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

The relevance of costs estimates where
no reliance is shown

15th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

A short judgment looking at trust and
estate costs principles

14th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

CPR 36.17(4) and the sometimes ‘unjust’
consequences of Part 36

6th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

Court of Appeal upholds validity of
Part 36 Offer

18th April 2019/by Toby Moreton

Master wrong to set a “low bar” to
escaping fixed costs

8th April 2019/by Toby Moreton

HHJ Dight upholds Master’s
proportionality finding

16th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

The relevance of costs estimates where
no reliance is shown

15th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

A short judgment looking at trust and
estate costs principles

14th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

CPR 36.17(4) and the sometimes ‘unjust’
consequences of Part 36

6th May 2019/by Toby Moreton

Court of Appeal upholds validity of

Part 36 Offer

18th April 2019/by Toby Moreton

Master wrong to set a “low bar” to
escaping fixed costs

8th April 2019/by Toby Moreton

HHJ Dight upholds Master’s
proportionality finding

8th March 2018/by Toby Moreton

Are you ready for the electronic bill
of costs…?

31st July 2017/by Toby Moreton

Review of Civil Litigation Costs:
Supplemental Report – Fixed Recoverable

Costs

7th March 2017/by Toby Moreton

Keynote Address by Lord Justice Jackson
– The Review of Fixed Recoverable Costs

22nd February 2017/by Toby Moreton

Proportionality bites again… on entire
costs claim
15th March 2016/by Toby Moreton

NHSLA wins third additional legal costs
liabilities dispute against Irwin
Mitchell
26th February 2016/by Toby Moreton

83rd Update coming into force April
2016
Legal Costs Blog
Tweets by @tmcls_costs

SOME NICE THINGS OUR CLIENTS
HAVE SAID ABOUT US

Fantastic – great result Joanna. Thank-you.
~
Partner Legal 500 Firm
Toby’s work is of an extremely high standard and he is very
approachable which makes it a pleasure to work with him. He shows
a real interest in the cases and is focussed on getting a good
result.
Jocelyn Cockburn Hodge Jones & Allen LLP
I think this is a fantastic outcome and I am so grateful for all
your hard work and support with this. We certainly wouldn’t have
achieved this result without your input.
PartnerLeading PI firm
TMC are a great team. Friendly and approachable yet highly
knowledgeable and dependable. Their work is of a consistently high
standard and, importantly, delivered on time. I would recommend
them to any busy practitioner.
Sam Buchanan Buchanans Solicitors
Danielle … was very impressed with the clarity of both the bill
and the advice. Would you please let Tracy know.
PartnerLegal 500 firm
I can highly recommend TMC for their responsive service and high
standards. Toby has a very detailed knowledge and understanding of
costs and also gives excellent advice in negotiations. He has
built up a great team.
Vivien Gambling Lambeth Law Centre

Many, many thanks for your work on this Ruth. It really is
invaluable
PartnerLeading London firm
Just a quick note to thank TMC for a fantastic job in drafting the
objections and representing me at the detailed assessment. I was
very impressed with the professionalism and attention to detail
that TMC put into our case in challenging the legal bill, (1/2)
Justin Levene Borehamwood
which I feel was the key to our success. I would have no problem
recommending TMC to any of our clients and look forward to working
them again soon. (2/2)
Justin Levene
Thanks so much for all your work on this Ruth. We really couldn’t
do this without you.
PartnerLegal 500 firm
At Hodge Jones and Allen we have a large team of specialist
clinical negligence lawyers who require costs draftsmen who
understand the complex nature of our work and who are able to
negotiate on high value multi-track cases consistently and with
ease. (1/2)
Olivia Lawson Hodge Jones & Allen LLP
Toby Moreton fits this bill entirely and he and his team have
given us invaluable assistance on all aspects of costs negotiating
for several years now. In particular, Toby’s easy manner yet indepth understanding of costs law makes him a pleasure to work
with. (2/2)
Olivia LawsonHodge Jones & Allen LLP
Thank you for forwarding the bill to us. We wanted to say we very
impressed with your understanding of the case!
ParalegalCentral London firm
I thought your work was excellent and showed a great understanding
of the case. Incredibly well done.

Senior PartnerLeading London Civil Liberties firm
That’s great – thank you… Your speedy settlements might just have
saved me on the fee target front for this year! Thank you
SolicitorCity firm
Tracy, many thanks for this; a very nice job as usual.
PartnerLegal 500 firm, Chester
Toby has always been a pleasure to work with. He is both
approachable, friendly and gets good results.
Anna Thwaites Hodge Jones & Allen LLP
Many thanks for this, looks excellent as usual and I shall get
stuck in later.
PartnerLeading Clinical Negligence firm
Please thank TMC for this excellently prepared bill – very
perceptive narrative.
Senior AssociateLeading London Housing firm
[John] I am VERY happy with your summary of the case.
Senior SolicitorLondon Law Centre
Luckily we did not get into incurred costs and Tom masterfully
steered the issue to estimated future costs.
Senior CounselLondon Chambers
Well done, an excellent result and thank you on behalf of my
client and the Firm.
PartnerLegal 500 Clinical Negligence firm
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